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ClearSpan FabriC StruCtureS is the
oil and gas professional’s premier StruCtural Solution

The ClearSpan Oil & Gas Advantage:

Constructed from a USA-made, triple-galvanized structural 
steel frame - Features an industry leading 50 year warranty.

Numerous building styles - Fabric covers with metal or fabric roofs.

Quick construction timeline and a low cost per square foot.

Energy-efficient designs save money - Natural lighting and 
climate-sensitive covers.

Permanent or temporary - Easily disassemble and relocate.

Universal design - Ideal workspace or storage building with  
ample clearance to operate machinery.

Multiple foundation options - Save time and money with our 
Helical Anchor System.

Custom-designed conveyor systems - For easier bulk transport.

ClearSpan structures are tailored to the needs of the oil and gas industry. Our buildings feature open floor plans for convenient 
storage and the clearance needed to operate machinery and easily move large materials. With stock and turnkey options, as well 
as design-build solutions customized to your exact specifications, there is a ClearSpan building for every business.

Made in the USA. 

www.ClearSpan.com1.866.643.1010



ClearSpan
customer teStimonialS

“The spacious interior with no support posts is very 
unique and allows full access to the shop floor.”
 - Nick Jones, Oilfield Steel Supply, Magnolia, Texas

“The natural lighting is perfect, even on cloudy days. 
The inside temperature in the summer is a minimum of 
10 degrees cooler, which is good when you have the 
100 degree summer days we experience here.”
 -  Glenn Garrison, Lauren Engineers & Constructors, Inc., 

Abilene Texas

“The ease of construction, the footprint versus the 
amount of usable space, the headroom to allow 
stackable shelving, the natural lighting, reducing the 
installation and maintenance costs, what’s not to like?”
 -  Glenn Garrison, Lauren Engineers & Constructors, Inc., 

Abilene Texas

Lifting a 2008 Dodge quad 
using our 12.5 oz cover 
material and structural  
steel frame.

www.ClearSpan.com1.866.643.1010

COVERS BUILT 
FOR STRENGTH

Since 1979, ClearSpan has offered cost-effective, versatile and 
energy-efficient building solutions. We provide in-house design, 
manufacturing and construction, and pride ourselves on offering 
superior customer service. Our experienced truss arch specialists are 
highly trained to help you determine the best structure and setup for 
your needs. With stock, turnkey and design-build solutions, there is a 
ClearSpan structure for everybody. 

Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility

Fabric Buildings

Hybrid or Metal Buildings


